HIGHLIGHTS OF IHA’S BOARD MEETING HELD ON 27 JUNE 2018

DRAFT FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR 2017/18
The Board considered the details and thereafter approved the Financial Statements
for the Irvine Housing Association and Thistle Housing Services Ltd for the year to 31
March 2018. The Board also approved the submission of the covenant position to
funders, noted the content of the Auditors Report to the Audit & Risk Committee and
approved the Management Representation Letter.

FIVE YEAR FINANCIAL PLAN
The Board approved the 2018 Five Year Financial Plan for submission to the Scottish
Housing Regulator.

ANNUAL LOAN PORTFOLIO RETURN
The Board approved the Loan Portfolio Return for submission to the Scottish Housing
Regulator.

FUTURE GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE
The Board considered and discussed the concept of the proposed new governance
structure which sought to move to a system of oversight of performance management
systems through the use of on-line platforms. The Managing Director was thereafter
instructed to develop the detail of the conceptual proposal and present this for
consideration at the September Board Meeting.

RULE 67 STATEMENT BY SECRETARY
The Board noted the Company Secretary’s formal statement in relation to Rule 67.

PERFORMANCE REPORT
The Board discussed the 2018-19 KPI’s. Officials advised that financial performance
featured underspends which was due to savings in salaries given the current
vacancies, works not yet commencing or charges not being processed to date. This
was being addressed through regular meetings with budget holders.
The Board noted the operational performance and compliance indicators reported in
Period 2. The main updates from these KPIs were:





Improved team working in relation to arrears actions was starting to show
results, however, the impact of Universal Credit was starting to show in arrears
stats which were currently just within target.
A large, exceptional, spike in voids had resulted in the Association being outwith
the relet target. Officials undertook to analyse the reasons for the recent
terminations and monitor these statistics closely moving forward.

MD REPORT
The Board noted the position on current negotiations with the landlord in relation to
the Association’s lease of the premises in Bank Street.
The Board noted that the proposed harmonisation of the Association’s terms and
conditions with that of Group’s was planned over the coming months. It was proposed
that this initiative would be taken forward by a Working Group of Board Members and
Group’s HR Business Partner.
The Board noted the recent adverse press articles being reported in the Irvine Times
regarding the Tarryholme development and how this was being addressed. The Board
also noted the content of discussions with North Ayrshire Council in relation to the
second phase of the site.

Mrs Hutchinson advised that a positive cash flow during the year had
allowed the repayment of a £2.5m Group loan.
The Board noted that the Particulars of Income and Expenditure from
Social Lettings section had been designed in order to meet regulatory
expectations.
Mrs Hutchinson commented that the reasons for the deficits recorded in
note 3b had been due to the cost of debt recovery actions in relation to
factoring and also disabled adaptations being funded by the Association
rather than through grant. Mrs Hutchinson also clarified that other
activities were for commercial rent and a project management fee in
relation to a EWI works for North Ayrshire Council.
The Board noted that the aggregate compensation costs payable to staff
on page 19 had been due to the reduction in staff numbers following on
from the implementation of the Target Operating Model.
Referring to page 21, Tax on surplus on ordinary activities, Mrs
Hutchinson stated that the tax computation was yet to be received,
although she had no reason to believe that any tax liability would arise.
The Board advised that they would be unable to approve the accounts
without this information. Following discussion, the Board agreed to
approve the accounts subject to there being no tax liability. If there was,
then authority would be delegated to the Chairman to approve the
accounts once the tax liability was known.
Mrs Hutchinson commented that at the Tangible fixed assets page, the
£3.6m net book value of the properties under construction was the cost
of the Tarryhome development, including the purchase cost of the entire
site.
Mrs Hutchinson drew out the main highlights in relation to Debtors and
Creditors, detailing in particular the pensions cessation costs which had
been paid in 2018 which was also due to be paid again in 2019.
Mrs Hutchinson then referred the Board back to the paper at section 3.14
in relation to Covenant Compliance and stated that the Association had
met all targets with comfortable headroom.
The Board noted that the auditor had stated on page 5 of the Auditors
Report that there had been not uncorrected or corrected audit
misstatements or control deficiencies.
Mrs Hutchinson stated that Thistle Housing Services remained dormant
so there were no changes to the accounts other than dates. A discussion
then followed on the future of this subsidiary. The Manging Director was
instructed to seek appropriate legal advice from the Association’s
solicitors advising how this subsidiary may be utilised in the future. If this
was not in keeping with any of the Association’s future plans, then the
subsidiary was to be disbanded.
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a) Approved the Loan Portfolio Return.
b) Authorised the Head of Finance and Planning to submit the return to
the Scottish Housing Regulator.

6.

Future Governance Structure
Mr Hillard stated that the review of the Governance Structure had been
carried out following on from discussions at the Board Strategy Day in
February.
The concept of the new structure sought to move to a system of
oversight of performance management through the use on-line
platforms. Mr Hillard advised that a survey would shortly be issued to
Board Members to gain views on a number of aspects which would feed
into working up the detail of the concept which had been presented for
discussion.
Mr Hillard advised of the proposal to retain the Audit & Risk Committee.
The Terms of Reference of this Committee would be reviewed to
strengthen its remit and the imminent review of the Association’s Risk
Management Policy would be an integral part of this. Officials would look
to develop an approach which was right for the Association whilst also
consistent with Group’s approach.
Mr Hillard stated that it was intended that the Operations and the
Governance and Staffing Committees were disbanded.
The
performance monitoring and deeper digging of any issues and reporting
of staffing issues would instead be discussed through an on-line
platform. It was intended moving forward that Board Members would
receive email notifications when items had been added on the REX.
Through the proposals of introducing the use of Short Life Working
Groups, if deeper digging was required on specific performance
management items, Working Groups would be established to look at
these specific issues. Mr Hillard envisaged that possible areas for
Working Groups to look at may be arrears, or voids and demand. It was
also intended that the Corporate Plan be reviewed to determine what
Working Groups would look at during the year e.g. Development
Appraisal Model, Harmonisation of Staff Terms and Conditions.
Membership on these Working Groups would be agreed in line with
Board Members skills and knowledge and willingness to participate.
Mr Hillard advised that the new Policy Approval Framework would be
submitted for consideration at the September Board Meeting. This
would detail the timetable and frequency of reviews and also where
approval authority sat. This would be based on a criteria which
considered:
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• Risk to the Association
• Impact on service delivery
• Regulatory issues.
It was intended that any consultation on these policies would be carried
out through the on-line platform. Mr Hillard highlighted that in line with
the Constitutional Partnership with Group, certain key Group-wide
policies had been identified which the Association would adopt. It was
intended moving forward that any review of these policies would be
brought before Board for approval prior to Group Board approval. The
Board would thereafter adopt the Group-wide policy.
The Board suggested that any policies approved by the Managing
Director be issued to the Board for noting. Mr Hillard undertook to
incorporate this within proposals.
The Board instructed the Managing Director to develop the detail of the
proposals made in the discussion paper and present this for
consideration by the Board at the September Board Meeting.

7.

Rule 67 Statement by Secretary
The Board noted the Company Secretary’s formal statement in relation
to Rule 67.

8.

Performance Report
Mrs M. Hutchinson provided a brief overview of the financial
performance period stating that the theme throughout the summary was
that works had not yet commenced or charges had not yet been
processed. Mrs Hutchinson highlighted an error in the paper where a
drafting comment in relation to an underspend in salaries had not been
updated. Following a check of the ledger, Mrs Hutchinson stated that
the underspend had been due to vacancies and savings being made due
to cautious budget assumptions for national insurance and pensions
costs.
Referring to the risks section of the summary, Mrs Hutchinson stated that
due to it being early in the year, the risks detailed in the paper were not
a cause for concern at this stage. Regular meetings were being held
with budget holders to reinforce the importance of keeping systems up
to date.
Mrs H. Anderson advised that following the launch of the new KPI’s,
there had been some system errors in the reporting period 1, however,
for period 2, these had almost been resolved.
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Mrs Anderson advised that the Association was currently sitting just
inside the arrears target. Work to improve the new ways of working had
continued and the results of this were starting to show improvements,
however, Officials were now starting to see the impact of Universal
Credit. In order to seek to address this, closer working between the
Income Collection and Money Advice Teams was being encouraged.
Referring to the Relet target, Mrs Anderson stated that this was currently
not being met due to an abnormal number of 44 voids with the
Association at this period. Following a query from Board, Mrs Anderson
stated that initial analysis had suggested that the main reasons for
tenancy ends had been due to elderly tenant deaths or moves to
residential care and tenants moving in with their partner or back to their
parents. Further analysis of these results were planned in order to
understand the drivers for these terminations. It was suggested that the
tenants moving back in with parents were struggling to afford to live
independently due to the impact of Universal Credit. The Board enquired
in the rent increase and rent harmonisation could have had an impact.
Mrs Anderson advised that the rent harmonisation had been
implemented in order for tenants to have equal and fair rents applied
across the Association’s stock. Mr P. Hillard advised that 48% of tenants
had actually had their rents frozen over a period time until all rents were
harmonised over the 5 year period. He commented that this was,
however, an exceptional spike in the figures which required immediate
attention given that the void relet target had an impact on rent loss.
Mrs Anderson stated that the current voids were broken down to the
geographical areas as follows:
• Irvine – 32
• Drongan – 6
• Dumfries – 6
The Board enquired if benchmarking voids performance with other
housing associations had provided any further intelligence. Mr Hillard
advised that contacts would be made with the Association’s
counterparts. Mrs Anderson stated that there could be wider issues
affecting the number of terminations and Officials would have to monitor
this closely. The Board also suggested that Money Advice staff working
closely with Job Centre staff had been proven effective.
Mrs Anderson stated that Complaints resolved at Stage 1 was back to
92.6% following all complaints now being closed off at the end of the
month, where previously complaints had rolled over. Analysis had been
carried out to establish that all due for completion had been carried out.
The Board queried why we had highlighted that the Net Promoter Score
had increased over the year when we remained outwith the new target.
Mrs Anderson advised that the Net Promoter Score at the end of the
financial year was higher than the same point the previous year, so we
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a) Group Neighbourhood Services Committee Meeting – 3 May 2018.
b) Group Scotland Committee Meeting – 30 May 2018.
c) Audit & Risk Committee Meeting – 11 June 2018.

12.

Any Other Business
Annual General Meeting
Mrs D. Boyle advised that in line with the Association’s Rules, a third of
the Board were due to stand down at the Annual General Meeting,
however, were eligible to stand for re-election should they wish to.
Those Board Members identified for standing down were:
Mr R. Hill
Mrs J. Murray
Miss J. Meek
Mrs F. Garven
Mrs Boyle advised that that those Board Members wishing to be reelected to the Board would be required to submit the appropriate
paperwork to the Association which would be issued to them in due
course.
Mr D. McEachran advised the Board that Miss J. Meek had indicated
that she would not be standing for re-election to the Board.

13.

Date of Next Meeting
Annual General Meeting – 5.30 p.m. Wednesday 22 August 2018, The
Gailes Hotel and Restaurant, Marine Drive, Irvine
Special Board Meeting – 6.30 p.m. Wednesday 22 August 2018, The
Gailes Hotel and Restaurant, Marine Drive, Irvine.

P. Hillard
Secretary
28 June 2018
PH/db
………………………………………………………………………

This section of text will be subject to redaction prior to the publication of minutes
on the website.
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